ANTI RAGGING PROGRAMME

The Anti-Ragging Cell of Dharmapuram Gnanambigai Govt. Arts College for women, Mayiladthurai hosted an Anti-Ragging Awareness Programme on Monday, 17.6.19 in the college auditorium. The objective of the programme was to prevent ragging in higher educational institutions as directed by the Higher Education Department, Government of Tamil Nadu and UGC, New Delhi.

Dr. A.Anitha, Librarian cum Coordinator of Anti Ragging Cell addressed the first year students of both the shifts and highlighted the importance to curb ragging in the campus, ethics in senior-junior relationship and helplines available to students inside and outside campus for their immediate rescue and laws and penalty for ragging under Tamilnadu Prohibition of Ragging act 1997. The students were given awareness about the role of Anti-Ragging Committee members and availability of their contacts in the college calendar, website and information board displayed at the entrance. The students were also informed about the complaint box availability near the Principal room and students were instructed to submit the Antiragging undertaking form which is available in UGC website.

Anti Ragging Committee members (Faculty) -

Dr. D.Aravazhi – Principal 04364-223393 dggac@yahoo.co.in
Dr. A.Anitha (Coordinator – Librarian) 9566225861 dggaclibrary@gmail.com
Dr. K.Ponni (HoD, English- Member) 9442547873 dggacenghod@gmail.com
Mrs.A.Seethalakshmi (Associate Prof- English- M) 9952788103 a.seetha21@gmail.com
Mrs.V.S.Vijayalakshmi (Associate Prof- English-M) 9443725567 dggachishod@gmail.com
Dr. S.Chandra (Depty. Warden- M) 7708643632 chandra11478@gmail.com

Student member–

Miss. V.Priyadharshini (BSc Biochemistry) 9047553224 priyadharshini010301@gmail.com

(Coordinator – Librarian)